IiATK TURKEYS.

fresh eap. Ono sample produced by
boiling two quarts of sap in a large
glass beaker until .it was thick sirup,
without addition of sap and without
skimming, had little more color than
the sup from which it had been made.
This sap was from covered buckets,
and was thoroughly strained through
cloth before boiling.
Sap filtered through quartz sand produced a sirup in no way superior to
the preceding, while one filtered
through boneblack lost almost entirely
the characteristic maple flavor.
Sap mixed with rain water gave a
sirup objectionably dark colored.
Park sugars contained less saccharose
and more reducing sugars than light
sugars, and had a much lower purity
coefficient.—Scientific American.

MAKING UP A TIME-TABLE
MOVEMENT OF TRAINS PLOTTED
OUT ON A BLA.CKBOABD.
Pins Represent tbe Kxnct Starting
Time and Arrival of Kach Tralu
—The Use of Strings.

ALASKAN

BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

Scckn liu»y JVccenn to the
Mich Yukon Gold Field*.

The time is not far distant when, for
the fourth time, the Uuitetl States will
become involved iu au international
boundary dispute. Tills time it will
ujruln be with Great Britain, and the
question at issue will be the exact location of the boundary line between
southeastern Alaska and British Columbia. "When the Russians transferred Alaska to the United States in
1807 it was understood that the question of boundary was definitely settled. The authority for this belief was
the-treaty between Russia and Great
Britain, made in 1823. In this treaty
it was agreed that the boundary of
southeastern Alaska should be on the
south, the line which later in the administration of Polk became so well
known in the popular expression: "Fifty-four forty, or light." From Tortland Channel, which indents the coast
at this point, the line extending north
always ten marine leagues from the
ocean. The western boundary of the
main body of Alaska was fixed at the
141st degree of west longitude, placing
it forever beyond dispute.
Since that treaty the question of
boundary has not been raised until
within the last few years. When Secretary Seward paid Rusia $7,200,000 in
gold for what was then popularly supposed to be an arctic wilderness few
people thought that the vast area of
land would ever be of sulficieut importance to even lend dignity to an international dispute. But since two of
its smallest islands alone have controlled the sealskin supply of the world
and its salmon fisheries have supplied
the market and gold mines have been
discovered in Alaska, the people of the
United States have been slowly forced
to acknowledge the wisuom aud foresight of Lincoln's Secretary of State in
acquiring this valuable possession.
Not so slow has England been in realizing the situation and the possibility
of her gaining control of the interior
;old fields.
The United States asserts that the
boundary line runs parallel to the winding of the bays and inlets indenting
the coast, always ten marine leagues
from salt water. The two constructions held to by England are: 1. That
ten marine leagues from the ocean
means that distance from the outer
coast line of the many islands along
the coast In this case the line would
n many places not even reach the mainand. Another English construction of
±e treaty is that the boundary should
je measured from tlie general coast
ine of the capes and points of land of
:he mainland. The claim of the United
States is simply for a strip of land thir:y miles Avide extending from the main
body of Alaska to Portland Channel.
What England really wants is a seaport at the entrance of the interior

O the average man a railway
time-table is a more or less
j|
perplexing thing, from which
"&
tho desired information can
only ba ^crested after much careful
study. Even when all seems plain
sailing a little asterisk often carries
the traveler to the bottom of the page
with diabolical glee, and there informs
him that the train upon which he has
set his heart runs only Sundays, or
does not ran Saturdays, or in some
EEIiECTION OF APPLES FOB PLANTISO.
other way upsets his plans. Bail way
In the selection of varieties of apples
say that time-tables are simpler
for planting a commercial orchard,the men
than
they were ten years ago.
wants of the marke; where the fruit is
The
of making up a timeto be sold requires consideration. In table isoperation
a
comparatively
one as
localities near to large towns where pursued by most roads. simple
As
a
rule,
the
usually a quick and steady market can passenger time-table is made up twice
be found for summer and autumn a year, for the summer and winter
apples, early varieties will be found seasons. In the General Superinmost profitable for the reason that tendent's room in the Grand Central
early varieties come into bearing Station there stands a huge time
young, are more productive, and are board, which has made up a great
handled with less trouble and expense. many tables for the New York Central
OBTJBS IN A COW'S BACK.
Early sorfc.i are quickly perishable and and Hudson Kiver Eailroad. It occuThese large white grubs are the cannot be held over for future sales ae pies half one side of the room, and
larvae of the cattle bot fly, known as readily ae winter varieties, in case of a extends from the floor to the ceiling.
hypoderma bovis, a large fly that glut in the market.
Upon it are ruled vertically twentyPew varieties of apples have a wide four heavy black lines, the space bebuzzes around cattle in the months of
July and August, laying its eggs on general adaptation for commercial tween each of which represents one
the hair as does the horse bot fly. planting. The intending planter oi hour. Between these are smaller
The cattle, licking themselves, take off an orchard can do no better than con- black lines,which cut the hour up into
the eggs, which are swallowed, and sult his neighbors who are practical spaces of five minutes each, the
turning to small grubs in the stomach fruit growers and find out whal quarter-hours being green and the halfthey begin to bore their way through varieties succeed best and pay the hours blue. From the bottom of the
the stomach into the muscles of the most dollars with them. Sometimes a board, extending upward, the names
back, where they lie, breathing variety with only a local reputation, of all the stations on the line are
through a small hole made in the known only within a limited range oi printed along the side. They are at
skin, and living on the pus secreted territory, succeeds far better within varying intervals, corresponding to the
in consequence of the irritation its range than any of the standard distance in miles between each station.
caused by them. They will soon force sort?. Where such varieties have been From each station a beavy black lino
their way out of their burrows in the well tested and can be obtained, plant runs horizontally across the board.
cows, and fall to the ground, into a fair proportion of them. As a rule, When a table ia made up, » pin is
which they bore their way and change it is better to purchase nursery stock •stuck in the interval at the bottom of
to a pupa or chrysalis, changing to the propogated as near as possible (othei the board, representing: thi exact
fly in the late summer. To kill them conditions being equal) to the place time at which each train starL Anthis time of the year, squeeze them where it is to be finally planted. li other pin is placed at the
.rval
out of the hole and crush them.
If sometimes requires a number of years representing the time at whic , it will
this is not done easily, enlarge tbe for young trees to recover, if they arrive. A string is then stretched
whole somewhat by cutting with a ever do fully, from abrupt changes in from one pin to the other, and repreBharp knife. If this were done by all climate and soil. If trees are to be sents the passage of the train. The
Concerned, there would be an end of procured from a distance it is bettei points at which the string intersects
this pest, which it is said, damages to buy those grown farthest to the the horizontal lines leading across the
the hides of cattle to the extent of north in preference to those grown to board from the different stations repre$20,000,000 yearly in the whole of the south.
sent the time at which it will pass each
North America.—New York Times.
Buy nursery stock direct from the station.
grower when possible, as there is less
Trains running into New York are
INFLUENCE OP CLIMATE ON FOLIAGB.
likelihood of getting varieties not true represented by strings running from
Professor Strasburger is one of to name. Varieties sometimes get un- left to right, and those going oat are
those eminent European botanists to accountably mired and mistakes often shown from right to left. Supposing
whom students in plant life have occur with the most carefully nursery- it is desired to start a train from New
looked up to as among their greatest men. "When stock passes through the York at 4 o'clock which will arrive at
teachers, and it is therefore with some hands of one or more dealers wh Albany by 8 o'clock, a pia is placed at
surprise that Americans read a recent generally know little and care les the 4 o'clock line at the bottom of the
paper of his in connection with the in- about names, the danger is etil board and another at the S o'clock
fluence of climate on the structure of greater. Insist on receiving the line opposite Albany. All the horileaves. He takes for an illustration varieties ordered and do not let thi zontal lines cat by the string which
the European beech. He says that nurseryman substitute some othe stretches from pin to pic will show
when the beech produces its leaves in variety "equally as good" that you the time of arrival at each station oa
the deep shade cf the forest, they are know nothing about, for nine time the route. The faster the train the
larger and finer than the leaves of the out of ten it will be a sort that nobod; neaicr to verfcicle is the string, while
same tree exposed to full sunlight, and cares to know any thing about. —Ameri the slower it is the greater angle will
from this he deduces a general princi- can Agriculturist.
the string make with the horizontal
ple that abundance of sunlight to a
lines across the boari. When the
PASil AXD GARDEN NOTES.
dry atmosphere is the reason why
trains are all placed on the board it
leaves are thick and small. Yet it
A great deal of soft corn is given to presents a perfect network of strings.
has been for over a quarter of a cen- hogs which might much more profit Intricate as it appears, a finger can intury placed on record and admitted as ably lie given to cows that are giving stantly be put upon the time of aran undeniable fact that, in the etae of milk.
rival of a train at any given station.
allied species of European and AmeriThere is considerable nutrition in The movements of all trains are thus
can trees, the leaves of the American the succulent cob of soft corn, anc shown for the whole twenty-four
are larger and thinner than the leaves this is lost when the pig gets it. Give hours, and any discrepancy is immecli
of the European. The American lin- it to the cows.
ately apparent, such as trains running
den has larger and thinner leaves than
Sweet corn can be readily saved for dangerously close together.
the European linden. So has the seed,
This simplicity is only found on
even while green, if the ear ia
American sweet chestnut, American cut from
roads with four or six tracks. Where
the
stalk
and
hung
up
to
oak, American bnttonwood or sycathere is only a single track, the board
more, and, in fact, all American trees dry. It is still better if exposed, with is much more complex. As soon aa
the
husk
stripped
f.om
it,
but
atthat have close European allies. And
to the butt, to a temperature the tables are shown on the beard, and
yet no one will contend for a moment tached
everything is seen to be all right, the
of
120
degrees.
that the English climate is dryer, or
results
are printed in the time-tables,
It is the usual practice because most
that there is more light or more longand
tne
board is rarely used until ancontinued sunlight in England than convenient to roll fields by going other table
DISPUTE.
is make up. Where there MAP SHOWING TERRITORY
America. It is unfortunate when around the whole or dividing into sep- is only one track the strings are algreat authorities like Strasburger at- arate lands. Bnt there are frequent ways kept on the board, which is in country. All her claims to the southern
boundary are but a cloak to cover her
tempt to found .great scientific truths occasions, especially in the fall, where constant use.
real
design. Once established at Taku
on such slender materials.—Meehan's one part of a plowed field is better for
Freight
trains
are
not
often
run
on
Inlet,
or the head of Lynn Canal. Engbeing
rolled,
while
other
parts
do
betMonthly.
ter if left rough 03 the drill or drag regular time. They are generally land will hold the key to the vast insent'out by the train dispatcher aa terior gold country. These two inlets
has filled them.
MAEtB SUQAB.
soon as they are made up and the road are to the interior of Alaska what GibHogs get too much corn on mosl is clear. Some freights are, however, raltar is to the Mediterranean. Along
In the last issue of the Experiment
farms.
They will fatten better on
Station Becord, Volume 7, No. 2,
run on regular time, while the others, the unbroken coast they are the only
some interesting data are given con* more varied ration. Cows rechew all called extras, have to get along when openings through which it is possible
- -ning maple sugar and sirup, which their food, and will waste very little they can, sidetracking when they to reach the Yukon country and the inere taken from the New Hampshire if they are fed soft corn. It is an ex- would be in the way of passenger terior. There can be little doubt that
ent Station Bulletin No. 25. cellent food to make rich milk, though trains.
by sotting up the southern boundary
A. H. Wood and P. W. Morse of course care must betaken not tc
All
the
calculations
on
the
big
time
claim
England hopes by a compromise
•eported their conclusions based upon feed enough to fatten the cow. This board are made upon the assumption to obtain seaports at one or both of
Ve analyses of twenty-six samples of rarely happens when the cow is a good that the train travels at a uniform these inlets. In the controversy Engmaple sirup and of nineteen samples milker.
speed throughout. When the rate of land can lo-c nothing she now pus-esses,
maple sugar. Their conclusions are
Objectionable trees are killed in the travel is not the same, owing to heavy but hopes to gain valuable territory
jiven as follows:
best way by stripping the bark from grades or the like, allowances have to
Experiments in letting sap stand for them for a few feet from the ground be made at those points where th«
Sot Crowded Out Altogether.
several
^before boiling, filtering just when the foliage is fully expand- speed is lessened. The use of this
Not satisfied with afternoon parties,
»p, anc pid and slow evaporation ed in the spring. Leave the tree stand board is not necessary when local to which no men arc admitted, the Attad no < eive effect on the compo- as it will, then continue to draw on trains are temporarily put oa or o3, chison women are now giving G o'clock
sition oi .e sirup.
the store house of the roots for sup- and it is fully strung up only twica a dinners without nieB. Later in tlie winThe 8 ps from soft maples were plies, without adding anything to it. year. —New York Tribune.
ter the women propose to give evening
K>mewh£° inferior to those of rock When fall comes the roots are exparties without men. Men. however,
naples I Ih in color and flavor.
hausted, and if the trees be cut down
arc still permitted to act as pallbearers.
An Earthquake at Sea.
Boilin, the sap did not seem to af- then no sprouts are likely to succeed
L/onjj Words.
A severe earthquake at sea was exect the lolor of the sirup, bnt in- it
The
longest
word in the dictionary is
perienced by the schooner Mary
uredits flavor. Sap that was kepi
All food is composed of certain well- Bnhne, which arrived at Port Town- palatopbaringeolaryngeal. The
Ive days and * hen boiled gave one of defined elements or compounds. Milk
•he lightest colored samples produced. andflesh—includingin the term fleaJb send, Wash., from Oonalaska a weei longest in transiibstantiationalist.
The rapidity of boiling had little all that goes to build up the body o3 ago. The Captain says that on Octobei
ftnenee on the coloc, samples of an animal—milk and flesh are roughlj 21 the sea was smooth as glass, when For a Clean, Easy Shave
or a Fashionable Hair Cut
imp from saps that we allowed to composed of the same dements, and suddenly the vessel reeled and shook
violently,
the
water
was
uplifted,
and
ilowly simmer away being as light if an animal takes a certain portion of
—GO TO THElored as those from similar saps ita food to make milk, so muoh less ii for almost two minutes the schoonei
was strangely shaken by the odd disilcd rapidly.
available for making flesh. It fceemi
The lightest colored sample* were to us that we must take our choice, turbance of the water. Nest day the
la tbe Eagle Hotel Building.
vessel passed through a large area 4)1
-reduced by boiling • quantity of sap one or the other. We cannot
apparently zauddy water.—New York Harry Kehn,
itil fobbed, without addition of both in tbe highest perfection.
•
Barber.
Son.
While it is generally an advantage
to have the turkeys hatched as early
as it can be done safely, there is no
need to feel discouraged about those
that come later in the season. Last
year we had a brood hatched as late
as the middle of August by a heii
which stole her nest and then looked
after her brood to such good purpose
that three mentis later they came up
to the barn -with tbe rest of the flock
in better condition than some hatched
a month earlier and on whose bringing
up We had expended our best care.
We did not market these late birds
until after the Christmas holidays,
bnt they brought a better price then
than the early hatched birds sold for
at Thanksgiving, when the market was
awamped by an enormous supply of
birds, fit and unfit, which many turkey raieers have mistakenly rushed forward.—New York World.
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lProfe»»iorial Cards*.

(ttr Spare Mai Parlor,

DR. E. H. MARKLEY7
uuover St , uoir Center Square,
N E W OXKUKD. 1'A.
Gradimto of University o Maryland. Teeth
fxtnii'ti-l without jnilu. ArtilK-ial tooth inserti»U by all the lutest improved methods. Filling
a specialty.

Dr. H. ROSS BLACK,

D

KNTIST—Office lu rooms formerly occupied
by tho Into Dr. Fuber J5uuge—No. 5 CarHalo street, lU.NovBlt, I'A.

Dr. Wm. HOLLINGER,

D

ENTIST.

Office and Kosidonce,
AUBOTSTOWN, PA.

Will be at Sunday's hotel, .Now Oxford, every
Wed ncsday. All the latest appliances.
WM. JlCl'LKAN.

Late Pres. Judge.

Wu. AltCH MCCLKAX

Wat. & WM. ABCH. McCiEAN,
ATTOKXEYS-AT-LAW, Gettysburg Pa. Offices
vest side of Baltimore street, third door from
Centre Square.

J. L. JKENDLEHAKT,
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW, Gettysburg, Pa. Lately
practicing in Philadelphia, has removed to Gettysburg, and resumed practice in the several
courts of Adams county, Offlce on Baltimore
street, opposite the court house, in the room
recently occupied by the Hon. S. Me Swope. AU
legal business promptly and carefully attended
to,

WM. HERSH,
ATTORXEY-AT-LAW, Gettysburg, Pa. Colleo.
tions and and all legal business promptly at.
tended ta ptfee on Baltimore street, opposite
court house, in room lately occupied by Hon. S.
Ma Swope.

S. S. NEELY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Cettysburg, Pa. Offlce
on Yoric street, next door to Gettysburg National Bant
I9oo94

WM. M'SHEBRY, JR.,
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW,
Gettysburg, Adams
county, Pa. Will carefully and promptly attend
to all legal business entrusted to him. Offlce
opposite court house.

J. L.BUTT,
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW. Gettysburg: Pa. Offlce
with J. A. Kitzmiller, on second floor of Spangler building on Baltimore street Prompt attention given to settlement ot estates of deccdeiits, minors, etc.; also to conveyancing, liens
and collections.

J. A. KITZ MILLER,
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
Gettysburg Pa. Office on second floor of Spangler building on Baltimore street. Will promptly attend to collections and all other business
entrusted to him.

G. J. BENNER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAV,', Gettysburg. Pa. Offlce
on Baltimore street, in rooms formerly occu
pied by Dr. Brenne man's Drug Store.

HOTELS.

~"

NATIONAL
HOTEL, New ML
GEORGE H. LITTLE, Proprietor.

Alt modern conveniences. Choicest wines,
liquors and cigars Beautiful lawn and shade
trees. Ample stabiing. Moderate rates Pitt
street, convenient to depot.

EAGLE
HOTELle? 0«.
GEORGE SUNDAY, Proprietor --House thoroughly refitted and refurnished. The
bar stocked with the choicest wines, liquors and
cigars, while the table will bo supplied with the
choicest delicacies the market affords. Ample
stabling.
34jan901y

WASHINGTON
HOUSE, GeiiysUl,
ELIAS FISSEL, Proprietor.

The Hotel has lately been improved and refitted. Parlors on second floor. R estaurant connected with the hotel where everything in season will be furnished to gentlemen oa the first
floor and ladies on the second floor. Bar stocked
with all new goods. First-clas-s hostler will take
Beat care of transient horses. Opposite W M
Depot, one square from P. & R.

CENTRAL
HOTEL,
JAS. W. OCKER, Proprietor.

Centrally located, being on the northwest corner oi the Diamond. Large sample rooms.
Heated throughout Terms moderate.

IM, GETTISBOl,

Located on Centre Square, where McClellan
House formerly stood, Gettysburg, Pa.
H. & D. K. MILLER, Proprietors.
Headquarters League American Wheelmen
Headquarters of Capt. Jas. T. Long, guide and
and delineator. Steam heat, electric light and
call bells. A first-class livery attached to hoteL

CENTRAL
HOTEL, Gettysburg,
Second door from o'ourt House.

Having purchased, remodeled and refitted the
above well known Central Hotel, I take pleasure In asking you to call and give me a trial
Special rates to jurors and those attending
court. Satisfaction guaranteed, as I am con*
fident that you will again patronize me after
giving me a trial. Table supplied with all tUe
market affords. Respectfully,
JAMES O. M'CAVITT, Proprietor.

HOTELJ. H.COLUMBUS,
Mctoytown,
McMaster, Proprietor.

Newly furnished throughout First-claw in
every respect Convenient to all business
places Large Sample rooms, good stabling
and an attentive hostler. Moderate charges.

NATIONAL HOTEL, Litttm
GBO. W. RIFFLE or J, PROPRIETOR:
At the railroad on Baltimore street First-class
in every respect Convenient to all the business places Large Sample Rooms. Good stabling and attentive hostler. Moderat* charges.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Z. S. CUSHMAN.
At the Brick Warehouse, HANOVER ST..
NEW OXFORD, PA,, will buy and sell all
kinds of
Wheat, Hay. Straw, Rye, Corn, Oats,
Potatoes, Bran, Middling*,
Chop, Ac., Aiso

The Best Brands of Flour,
Coarse and Floe Salt, etc,

Sellers and buyers will find it to their adTantage to give him a ualL Free delivery to
any part of the borough.
^T'Car leaves New Oxford every Thursday
Afternoon for Baltimore; RetarBing leaves
Hillen Station every Friday at 4 o'cloofe p. n.
All orders left with him will receive prompt
attention.

GO TO

:

Ceo. A. KlingePs

~~

For a Clean Shave .and a Good Hair
Cut Raton Honed and Concaved at
the Lowest Price.
Shop AT POST OFFICE. N£W OXFORD.PA.

I

